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CHARLES 6REEH PREFERRED DEATH

TO TELLING OF

HIS WIFE TELLS THE STORY

HE HER TO

FURIOUS AT HER FALL

In an Affidavit His Wife Says That When Her Husband Dis-

covered Her Lapse From Virtue He Attacked and Tried to
Kill Her, and When Their Daughter Interfered Struck Her
Down That He Commanded Her Not to Tell of Her Dis-

honor, He Preferring to Die in the Electric Chair.

i.
Albany, N. Y., April 25. Preferring

death to disclosing the fact'that his
wife had dishonored him, Charles
Green, a farmer, would have gone to
the electric chair at Dannemora
prison next week but for a 60-d- re-

spite granted today by Governor Dix.
Green killed his daughter last

June and terribly wounded his wife.
When arrested, he refused to discuss
the crime and when friends tried to
get his sentence commuted to life
imprisonment, he refused to sign the
application.

Mrs. Green revealed the reason
behind the tragedy today when she
made affidavit that her husband's dis-

covery that she had been unfaithful
lay behind his act Furious with
lage at his wife's Infidelity, Green
tried to kill her, and when their
daughter interfered, the. father struck
her down.

Mrs. Green swore In her affidavit
that her husband had commanded
her not to tell the story; that he had
declared he "would rather die in the
electric chair than have people know
or say a single word against her
character."

FIFTY-SI- X

ALLIGATORS

ALL RABIES

PORTLAND ALLIGATOR INCREAS-
ES THE SAURIAN CENSUS SOME
THOUSANDS PER CENT IN A

PARTURITION STUNT.

Fifty-si- x alligators were born in
Portland to a pair of alligators im-

ported from the everglades of Flori-
da by F. A. Stuhr of 91 Union aven-
ue. When the alligators were ship-
ped by express, 7o of the eggs be-

longing to the family were packed In
sand with the mother and father.

They were taken to their new
home upon the Pacific a:ast and the

ggs carefully repacked with a view
to securing the best results fro m the
hatch. As heat is the essential fea-

ture regarding the birth of an alliga-
tor, Mr. Stuhr spent night and day
watching the temperature.

All the! baby alligators are lively
little fellows, and are kept in a bas-

ket lined with cotton. Although four
days have passed, many of them have
not opened their eyes!

"These are the only alligators, to
my knowledge," said Mr. Stuhr, "that
were ever born in Oregon. We have
now the largest collection of alliga-
tors on the coast KMitslde of Los An-

geles.''

NEW YORK ADOPTS
THE OREGON' SYSTEM

Albany, N. Y.,. April 25. By a

Tote of 105 to 30 the state assembly
today passed a resolution for the di-

rect election of United States senators
The. resolution already has passed
the senate.

KECEIYED DEPOSITS
AND BANK INSOLVENT

Boise, Ida., April 25. Leo Cramer,
former president of the defunct Idaho
state bank at Halley was today found
Suilty by a Jury of receiving its

while knowing that the bank
as Insolvent Cramer was on trial
t Shoshone. It Is not known when

sentence will be passed. It Is be-
lieved, however, that he will appeal
the case.
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BEING DISHONORER

COMMANDED KEEP-W- AS

THEY WERE ALL IX THE
CRATE WHEN SHIPPED

UNITED PBH88 LEASED WIRE.
. Sacramento, Calif., April 25. "Pigs

is pigs" at the Wells Fargo express
office In the Southern Pacific depot
Last night a large mother swine,
snooping about in an Immense crate,
was taken from the west bound over-
land train, having been shipped from
Chicago and billed to Klamath Falls.
The overland was late and the sow
was placed in the express department
to await shipment on the Portland
train. This morning six little pigs
were snuggled up to their mother.
The express agent found it necessary
to build a larger crate to accommo-
date the family and the consignee
will now have to pay express charges
on seven pigs,

o
MRS. INGEItSOLL IS

TAKEN TO LOS ANGELES

frNITID PBEHS LEASED WWB.l
Los Angeles, Cal., April 25. Mrs.

D. H. Ingersoll, of San Francisco,
who is expected to be the pivotal wit-

ness in the identification of James
W. McNamara as "James B. Bryce,"
alleged Times dynamiter, arrived
here at noon today. Mrs. Ingersoll
was met at the depot by representa-
tives of the district attorney's office

and taken to an uptown hotel. Ap-

parently acting on the advice of the
district attorney, she asked to be ex-

cused from talking, further than to
reiterate statements she made before
leaving San Francisco.

CUDAHY'S SON MARRIES
A CALIFORNIA GIRL

UNITED MESS LEASED WIRB.l
San Francisco, April 25. Edward

I. Cudahy, son of the late Michael
Cudahy, the Chicago millionaire pack-

er, and Miss Leonora Brewer were
quietly married shortly before noon
today in San Mateo, Cal., at St. Mat-

thews Catholic church, Archbishop
Rlordan officiating.

After a reception Mr. and Mrs.
Cudahy left for the southern part of
the state, and later will go to Chi-

cago, where they will make their per-

manent home.

CAUGHT AND KILLED
BY FALLING MACHINERY

UNITED TRESS LEASED WIRB.l
Spokane, Wash., April 25. Caught

beneath a machine lathe weighing
nearly two tons as It slipped and fell
from the loading platform in front of

the Hallidie Machinery company to-

day, Tom Wilson shipping clerk for
the company, was fatally Injured and
died later at the Emergency hospital.

The big iron machine crushed his
head.
' Little is known here of Wilson.

He came here a short time ago from
Pennsylvania.

IT IS EARNING ONLY
EIGHT MILLION A MONTH

UNITED PRESS LEAKED WIB1.1
New York, April 25. The United

States steel corporation this after-

noon declared Its regular dividend of
1 per cent on Its preferred stock
and 1 Per cent on the common
stock. The quarterly earnings show
a total of $23,500,000, compared

with $25,990,000 for the last quar-

ter.

CALIFORNIA TO TRY
PLAN OF REFORMING

(UNITED PERSE LEAKED WIRE

Sacramento, Calif., April 25. Gov-

ernor Johnson today signed the law
for the establishment of a state re-

formatory for s, "capable
of reformation," and appropriating
$150,000 for its construction and pre-

liminary plans.

'
. Vaccinate Only Suspects.

"Seattle, Wash., April 25.
Vaccination of passengers for all
Alaskan ports will be done by
government physicians only in
cases where the mark of no pre--

viotia scratching remains or ex--

posure to smallpox has been
within the last two weeks.

This modification of orders,
which threatened the Alaskan
summer travel, was received'
from Surgeon-Gener- al Walter
Wyman, of the marine hospital
service, Washington, by Dr. J. .

B. Lloyd, Seattle head of the ser- -
vice. Steamship companies and
Seattle and Tacoma chamber of
commerce pnotested to Wyman.

IT HAS THE

EARMARKS

OF A STALL

C. H. MOYER POINTS OUT THAT
NO HOWL IS SET UP OVER THE
TRIANGLE DISASTER BY EM.
PLOYERS IT'S LABOR THAT
WANT TO CINCH.

UNITED PEERS LEASED WIRE.

Cleveland, O., April 25. McNam-ara- 's

case has ail the earmarks of a
conspiracy between, the employers' as-

sociations' and the detectives, said
Charles H. Moyer today. So far as it
has gone, It la purely a detective-ma- d

case. Detectives in labor troubles
navel been so thoroughly discredited
that an innocent man can no longer
be convicted on their evidence.

The position taken by the officers

of the Western Federation of Mineds,
In coming to the Bupport of McNam-

ara and his associates, can be de
pended upon, as the membership of
organized labor, labor unions gener-

ally and Socialists recognize the fact
that their officials would have been
railroaded to the gallows if It had
not been for the solidarity of work-lngme- n

at the time of the Boise trial
and the general protest expressed
throughout the country against such
hgih-hande- d proceedings.

I hope McNamara will not be
forced to languish in solitary con-

finement on coarse food as long as
were the officers of the Western Fed-

eration. The McNamaras and Mc-

Manigal can rest assured that the
working class iof the country will see
to it that they are g'ven a fair trial.

This new chapter of the class war
will have the tendency to amalgamate
workingmen, as It did in my case.
Every blow the employers deal will
but serve to weld the working class-

es closer together.
Every effort will be made by the

Merchants' and Manufacturers' As-

sociation of L03 Angeles to arouse
prejudice against the men charged
with the Times tragedy. Not one em-

ployer of those who are no so blood
thirsty for the lives of workingmen
gave voice to one word of condemna-
tion against the manufacturers re-

sponsible for the murder of 143 girls
In the Triangle shirtwaist factory in

New York. There have been 53 ex

plosions In the last few years in Chi
cago as the result of a war of gam
blers. Nobody gots excited about
them. These instances show plainly
the antagonistic attitude against la
bor manifest in this cae.

STOC K MARKKET FELT
WOLVERTON'S DECISION

New York, April 25. The decU

sion against the Southern Pacific in

the Oregon land cases caused some
heaviness in the Harriman stocks at
the opening of the stock market.
Southern Pacific lost one point and
Union Pacific one-hal- f. Most of the
other active issues were down a frac-

tion. Later a rally sent the prices
higher, but the market again reced-

ed. The close) was firm. Bonds were
Arm.

-- -
To Defend McXaniarns.

Pomona. Cal., April 25.
Judge O. M. Hilton, formerly of
Denver, now of Pomona, will be
one pf the attorneys to defend
John J. and James W. McNaiu- -
ara and, Ortle McManigal, ar-- 4
rested in connection with the
Los Angeles Times and other dy--
namltlng outrages. 4

In response to a telegram
from President F." M. Ryan, of

4 the International Association of 4
4 Bridge Structural Ironworkers, 4
4 asking him to act as counsel for 4
4 the accused men when they 4
4 reach Los Angeles, Judge Hilton 4
4 left today for that city. 4

44
THE MAYOR

TALKS FOR

PROGRESS

Insists That the City Must Go

Ahead and Replace the
Bridges Washed Out Last
Winter, and Work for Bet-

terments Everywhere.

WILL VOTE AGAIN IN JUNE

Yew Park Voted Against Bonding

for Bridges, But Is Now Strongly
in Favor of It Councilman Iur- -

biu Gets Sarcastic But Mayor Calls
' tho Rules on TtTni-'un- d Council,

Without a Stutter, Votes for the
Resubmission of Bunding to the
Electors.

"My friend Durbin," said Mayor
Lachmund from the floor of the coun-
cil chamber last evening, when dis-

cussing the bridge problem, "is a
reactionary belongs to the old
school of do little do nothing code.
The time for listening to the teach
ings of that school Is past and the
time for us to awake from the Rip
Van Winkle sleep and go ahead has)
come; and we are going to go ahead

going to progress regardless of my
friend Durbin."

Now that and a lot more of the
same kind maybe a little stronger
coming as It did, right fresh from the
bat of the mayor, made the council
meeting last night sound like old

Base Ball
Wednesday, April 26

; CHEMAWA INDIAN'S
VS.

WILLAMETTE
WILLAMETTE FIELD .

3:30 p. m. Admission 25c

times. A committee from Yew Park
had appeared before the council Id
behalf of property owners in that
section and had asked for the con-

struction of a bridge on Twelfth
street between Bellevue and Oak
asked for the reconstruction of- - one
of the bridges washed away by the
floods, and had requested the coun-
cil to hold another election for the
Issuance of bonds and assured it that
if It did that it would be right In line
fighting for its success.

Durbin Interrogates.
After Mr. Erlxon, chairman of the

committee, had addressed the coun-

cil on the subject, Councilman Dur-

bin arose to Interrogate him inter-
rogate is the word.

He wanted to know how many
votes the people In the Yew Park
ward had cast In favor of the bond
Issue and Mr. Erlxon was compelled
to confess that they had voted against
It. But he said they had not realized
the situation but did now and were
now favorable to it and an election
would carry. ,

Upon gaining this information,
Councilman Durbin scored them for
their actions and then turning to the

(Coatiaud on Pm' .

IS CLEARLY A

4444
Sasslety" Is Sore. 4

. .

Seattle. Wash., April 25.

Barred from the fashionable
Mount Baker Park residence

4 district because they were ne--

groes, S. H. Stone and his wife,

4 VSusie,'! not only defeated the
efforts of the Hunter Improve--
ment company to annul their
contract for a site, but obtained
a verdict of $525 for expenses

'of litigation and house rent, lost
owing to their being delayed in
constructing their home. Both

4 the' superior and supreme court
have upheld the negn3es, and
their home has been built
despite protests of white rest- - 4
dents of the district.

4
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LABOR LEADERS CHARGE HDI
WITH KIDNAPING JOHN J. Mc.
NAMARA HIS DEPUTY CAP-

TURED AND THREE OTHERS
BOUND OVER TO THE GRAND
JURY.

t UNITED PBE8S LEASED WIKI.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 25. Evad

lng warrants sworn out by labod lead-

ers here flor his arrest on charges of
having kidnaped John J. McNamara,
secretary of the Structural Iron Work
ers, William J. Burns vanished today
fdom this city, and has left no trace.
Constables, with the warrants for
Burns and his aides, are on the trail
of the detective, but, so far, have suc-

ceeded only In arresting J. A. G. Bati-or- f,

one of the Burns operatives, who
was captured at noon.

Arraigned on the same charge,
Walter Drew, pdesldent of the Na-

tional Erecters Association, and W.
J. Ford, assistant district attorney of
Los Angeles, were held by Justice
Manning in $10,000 ball for the grand
Jury. Frank Fox, the chauffeur who
drove McNamara away wheta he was
taken prisoner, was bound over In

$5000. All went to jail, pending
their securing ball.

INTERSTATE AUTO
TRAVEL HAS BEGUN

Monday's Eugene Guard says:
'Already tho interstate auto tour-

ist travel has begun. Yesterday a
party iof four stopped for dinner in
Eugene on the way to El Paso, Texas,
from Seuttle. The party consisted
of R. P. McClellan and wife, of El
Paso, and J, L. Cameron and wife, of
Seattle. They are traveling leisurely
and are making no attempt at speed
records, although their time fnom

Portland was' but little over eight
hours. thy say. They stopped at A-

lbany to make the side trip to Corval-11- s,

Saturday. The roads between
here and Portland they report In ex-

cellent condition, barring more or
less roughness due to the lack of
wear since the mud dried."

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
WILL TAKE APPEAL

I'VVTKD LEASED WIRE 1

New York, April 2 5. Following a
meeting of the executive committee
of the Harriman lines here this after-

noon it was announced that an appeal
would be taken from .17. S. Judge
Wolverton's decision In Portland in

the Oregon land cases.

TWO WOMEN KILLED
BY GASOLINE CAR

f PMITED rEB T.EAf.D wins 1

San Diego, Calif.. April 24. Mrs.

Fred Elliott wife of a petty fflcer

of the submnrlne fleet, was killed,
and Mrs. Money fatally Injured when
a small gasoline car on the railroad
running between South San Diego

and Imperial Beach was derailed

CASE 0 111

SAYS ATTORNEY CLARENCE

turns
DODGES

"ARRAT

A

Says: ."If
in at the Time of

With Which He Is
That He Was, There Is No

There Without His

UNITED I'lESS LEASED WIKI.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 25. That

th arrest of John J. McNamara, sec-

retary of the Structural Iron Work-
ers, here for alleged complicity in
dynamiting outrages in Los Angeles,
was kidnaped pure and Bluiple, was
declared here today by Clarence Dar-ro-

the Chicago attorney who suc-

cessfully defended Moyer, Haywood
and Pettibone of the Western Feder-

ation of Miners. Darrow, who con-

ferred here today with attorneys, re-

tained to defend the three men ac-

cused of the Los Angeles explosions,
dictated the following statement for
the United Press:

(By Clarence Darrow.)
If John J. McNamara was not In

California at the time of the commis-

sion of the crime with which be is
charged, there Was r legal way of
getting him back there without his
consent It Is not claimed that Mc-

Namara was there at the time of the
crime or for a long time previous
thereto.

Not knowing "these facts and not
considering that there was anything
unusual in the 'matter the governor
of Indiana honored the requisition.
It was then the duty of the officer to
take McNamara to a circuit or su-

perior or criminal court and to in-

quire, first, whether McNamara was
the man mentioned In the requisition
from the governor of California, and,
second, whether his prisoner was In

California at the time of the commis-

sion of the crime.
McNamara was simply taken to a

police court, which was not author-

ized to hear his case. He asked for
counsel and was refused. The judge
simply asked him whether his name
was McNamara. He had no oppor-

tunity for defense and was at once
rushed out of the state. He was
clearly kidnaped.

The case is exactly parallel to that
of Moyer and Haywood, who were
denied counsel and taken out of Co-

lorado In a special train to Idaho. In
both cases the law was notoriously
and plainly violated and the consti-

tutional and legal rights of American
citizens denied.

FEDERATION Ol-- LABOR

STANDS DY M'NAMARA

r UNITED I'KHBS LEASED WIRE.

Washington, April 25. The Amor- -

A LLEOED D V N A M ITERS
PAHS

(UNITED MESS LEASED Willi
Albuquerque,. N. M., April 25.

Secluded In separate compartments of

Santa Fe train No. 3, John J. Mc-

Namara, his brother, James W., and
Ortle McManigal,. the alleged Los
Angeles dynamiters, passed through
here just brjore noon today. The
detectives In charge of tho men were
much In evidence at the doors of the
car, and refused to permit anyone to

see or talk to the prisoners.

SOCIALIST
DEMANDS

f UNITED I'ltK.KS LEASED WIIIE.1

Washington, April 2.r. A resolu-

tion demanding an Investigation Into

the arrest of John J. McNamara In

Indianapolis was Introduced In the
house today by Victor
Berger, the Milwaukee Socialist.

New Sultan of Morocco.

UNITED riBSE LEAKED WIIIE.1

London April 25. A dispatch to

Reuter's Agency from Rabat, Moroc-
co, dated April 24, says that Ismail
Pasha, the brother of Mulal Hafid,

has been proclaimed sultan by the
Moroccan rebels.

APIlfi

BARROU

TAKEN TO POLICE JUDGE

WHO HAD 110 JURISDICTION

AND WAS DENIED COUNSEL

Eminent Lawyer
California

Charged,

Consent.

ALBUQUERQUE

CaXatESSMAX
IXVESTK.'ATIOX

Representative

John J. McNamara Was Not

the Commission of the Crime
and It Is Not Even Pretended
Legal Way of Getting Him Back

lean Federation of Labor today is
preparing a general appeal for a fund
to defend the McNamaras. It Is ex-

pected to raise $500,000. Financial
aid will be given immediately If the
Structural Iron Workers ask help In
the preliminaries of the fight' to tree
their International secretary and bis
associates. ,

THEY KX0W THE CLASS

AND ACT ACCOBDINGLY

Pasadena, Calif., April 25. The
Pasadena board of labor today is on
record with a vote of confidence In
union labor and its representatives
accused of complicity in the Times
affair. A resolution adopted by the
board reads In part:

"From past experiences we, the la-

boring people, have learned that no
trick is too underhanded to be prac-
ticed by the capitalistic class on or-

ganized labor and we shall be ex-

ceedingly chary In accepting any-

thing short of absolute proof before
we will believe that our brothers are
guilty of crimes charged to them."

ROSEOURG

HOSPITAL

HAS A FIRE

FLAMES WERE CONFINED TO THE
ROOF AND DAMAGE WILL NOT
EXCEED $;tOOO TWO PA-

TIENTS UNDER INFLUENCE OF
ETHER WHEN FIRE STARTED.

Roseburg, Or., April 25. Twenty-tw- o

patients, two of whom were still
under the Influence of anesthetics,
were rescued from tha Mercy hospi-
tal, which caught fire at noon Mon-

day, The fire was caused by a de-

fective flue and damaged the Insti-
tution to the extent of $3000, the
flumes bolng confined to the roof and
spaco occupied by employes of the
hospital ion the third floor.

At the time the flumes were dis-

covered there were 22 patients In the
Institution, two of whom had under-
gone operations a few hours before,
and wore under the influence of an-

esthetics when carried fnom the
burning structure. With clock-lik- e

discipline the patients were clothed
quickly, placed on stretchers and car-
ried to points of safety, where they
were attended by local physicians,
who respondod promptly to the call
for assistance. Soveral patlonts, con-

siders! In a critical condition, were
rmnoved to nearby residences, while
others, suffering from minor ail-

ments, weM placed on mattreiises on
the ground. The nurses worked he-

roically.
Tho flames were first confined to

the roof near the chimney, and were
making rapid headway, A general .

alarm wag sounded, and within a few
minutes every department Itv the city
wan on the scene. With three streama
of water playing on the names the
fire was undir control hi about 20
minutes. In half an hour the lest
spark was extinguished.

Tho hospital was built two years
ago at a o mt of $2ti,000. and was one
(if the honpltals In this
seC.lon of ihe state. It was conduct-
ed by the Sisters of Mercy, and was
wall patronized..' The loss Is fully
covered by Insurance, and repairing
the building wl'l be commenced at
once.


